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Question 1: In today's competitive envir onment, can the mar ket be r elied on to meet
demand for basic e-communications ser vices fr om all sections of society, ther eby
ensur ing social inclusiveness?
1. This question has two dimensions: on the one hand, the question of availability of
broadband infrastructure as the very pre-condition for e-communication services. On
the other hand, there is the issue of access to basic e-communications services other
than infrastructure.
2. To start with the basic infrastructure services: Broadband is actually provided to a
rapidly rising proportion of the population through market forces. However, this
concerns only areas where market forces can count on profitable return on
investments.
3. CEMR shares the concern of the Commission that there are geographic areas where
broadband services will not be delivered by the market1.
4. We welcome the recognition by the Commission of the market failure of broadband
delivery in many rural, remote or sparsely populated areas.2 As the Commission
notes3, on average 30% of the EU-population in rural areas does not have broadband
access (coverage).
5. We are afraid that this gap will widen even more with new broadband technology:
NGA access will be concentrated even more in areas of dense population, where
telecommunication operators may expect high investment return.
6. However, for rural areas, broadband is crucial for economic prosperity, as clearly
recognised by the Commission4
7. Therefore, the market can not to be relied on to ensure the availability of broadband
throughout Europe. National governments, in close cooperation with local and
regional authorities, need to establish a set of criteria to identify areas where a
financial support for broadband infrastructure is needed, cf. the common
categorisation into white, grey and black areas.
8. The other question of availability of basic e-communication services other than
infrastructure concerns nguu" igqitcrjkecn" ÐfkucfxcpvciguÑ" dwv" tcvjgt" Ðuqekcn"
gzenwukqpÑ issues. Services might in principle be available over all (i.e. in a city with
overall broadband coverage), but not be available for certain groups of persons:
a. Ugtxkegu" pqv" hqnnqykpi" Ðfgukip" hqt" cnnÑ" rtkpekrngu" ecp" gzenwfg" rgqrng" ykvj"
special needs from using such services.
b. Other services again okijv"dg"ÐgzenwukxgÑ"kp"uq"hct"cu"vjg{"ctg"wpchhqtfcdng"hqt"
those on low income.
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Question 2: If not, what is the best policy to allow disabled consumer s, those on low
incomes and those living in geogr aphically r emote or isolated ar eas to access and use
basic e-communications ser vices?
1. To allow disabled citizens the access to basic e-communication services, the principle
qh"Ðfgukip"hqt"cnnÑ"ujqwnf"dg"ocfe obligatory wherever possible.
2. Requirements of scalability and robustness concerning the infrastructure to be met by
the market players must also include the needs of vulnerable persons. If this is the
case, enhanced competition among service providers can lead to new and innovative
solutions for this group. The role of public authorities is to act as firm and decisive
procurers, taking into account user demands such as the quality of a service and
ensuring that the specific needs are reflected in the service contracts.
3. Low income households should be actively supported to be able to make use of ecommunication services. This can include special public support for such groups to
buy computers and to rent internet services.
4. The focus must be targeted towards scalable and robust infrastructure, available
everywhere. However, before this is accomplished, public access points, for example
in public libraries, are still needed to make eInclusion and eParticipation a reality.
5. On geographic coverage, see next question.

Question 3: Br oadband for all is a widely-stated policy objective at national and
Eur opean level. What r ole if any should univer sal ser vice play in meeting this objective?
1. Free competition in broadband does not bring equal access to services in all regions
and territories. Broadband internet should be functional, ubiquitous and affordable. In
case of market failure there might be a need for public intervention. CEMR supports
therefore a recast of recital 8 of the Universal service directive5 and the inclusion of
broadband into the scope of the Universal Service Obligation.
2. The universal service concept of the EU is an appropriate tool to advance broadband
access; it ensures that every resident can access basic services of electronic
communication. The inclusion of broadband in the Universal Service Obligation as a
legal obligation to ensure a scalable and robust broadband infrastructure overall will
have a positive impact on public authorities, on residents and businesses, on social
and economic inclusion, and foster innovation and economic development.
3. With the growing deployment of NGA (Next Generation Access) networks, legacy
broadband network access should be included in the scope of the Universal Service
Directive6. This would help to ensure affordable infrastructure and services as well as
a fair coverage of underserved areas, which are ignored by the market players.
4. CEMR believes that the inclusion of broadband into the USO as a legal obligation to
ensure a scalable and robust broadband infrastructure overall, will have a positive
impact on public authorities, on residents (enhanced access), on social and economic
inclusion, on competition on a level playing field for service providers and on
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employment. Furthermore, it will foster innovation and cqorgvkvkxgpguu"qh"ÐyjkvgÑ"cpf"
Ðitg{Ñ" ctgcu" vjcv" ctg" uvknn" ncemkpi" dtqcfdcpf" eqxgtcig" cpf" vwtp" vjgo" kpvq" ÐdncemÑ"
areas.
5. The second criteria for inclusion of a service into the scope of the directive, namely
that this would create a net benefit to all consumers in cases where the services are
not provided by the market, is obviously fulfilled: In the case of broadband not only
the users in an underserved area will benefit, but also the whole region, and in a
broader view, the whole EU economy.

Question 4: What impacts could an extension of the r ole of univer sal ser vice to advance
br oadband development have in r elation to other EU and national policies and measur es
to achieve full br oadband cover age in the EU? What other impacts would be likely to
ar ise r egar ding competition, the single mar ket, competitiveness, investment, innovation,
employment and the envir onment?
1. Kp"EGOTÓu"xkgy."vjg"wpkxgtucn"ugtxkeg"eqpegrv"cv"GW"ngxgn"ku"cp"crrtqrtkcvg"hqto"vq"
advance broadband development as long as it is accompanied by other EU policy
instruments and integrated into other areas of Community and national policies. A
couple of points to be taken into account to ensure the best possible result of an
inclusion of broadband into the Directive are set out in the following:
2. The integration of ICT Policy into other policy areas such as territorial cohesion,
regional development, social policies, the completion of the internal market,
improvement of services and the EU 2020 Strategy is very important. ICT is one of
the key-drivers for innovation and economic development and can have very positive
effects on the environmental.
3. The application of the European internal market rules, specially the State Aid Rules,
as explained in the guidelines7, together with the directive will make sure that
distortions of competition are avoided.
4. Future regulation in this area should Î besides the overarching objective of
supporting the availability of broadband across the EU - aim at stimulating innovation
and modernisation, as well as counteracting monopolisation and disregard of user
demands.
5. Publicly funded broadband infrastructure should always be technology neutral and
cxckncdng" qp" vjg" rtkpekrng" qh" Ðqrgp" kphtcuvtwevwtg / qrgp" pgvÑ" kp" qtfgt" vq" gpjcpeg"
competition. The functional separation between infrastructure and services is
important for enhanced competition on the broadband market and should not be
restricted only to networks owned by the incumbents but, in terms of general interest,
to all networks used for public purposes.
6. The USO should provide greater transparency in relation to the activities of the
national regulators charged with implementing the provisions of universal service in
each Member State. CEMR would actively encourage the Commission to pursue
periodic reviews (including peer-to-peer reviews) of the effectiveness of the regulators
and their actions.

Question 5: If univer sal ser vice obligations should pr ove necessar y to achieve the policy
objective of br oadband for all, at what level (EU or national) should such obligations be
defined, taking into account the differ ent levels of mar ket development acr oss the
cur r ent Union of 27 Member States?
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1. Basic requirements concerning obligations should be defined at EU level, which
should then be adapted to the specific situation at national level, and in cooperation
with local and regional authorities.
2. The USO needs to be more flexible and take into account different levels of the
technical and economic development across the EU, while at the same time ensuring
equal access to services. Where Member States do not have the resources required
to assure this, the EU should support them, for example by means of the structural
funds.
3. National governments, in close cooperation with local and regional authorities, need
to establish a set of criteria to identify areas where, and determine when, public
funding of broadband infrastructure will be needed. This should be done at national
level to take into account the great variation of situations across the Member States.
4. CEMR is not in favour to indicate a particular speed or range of speeds in the USO,
as this would soon be outdated by the technological development. Moreover, it would
contradict a flexible approach, necessary to adapt to different levels of economic
development across the EU. The speed level should, however, be appropriate to
ucvkuh{"ekvk¦gpuÓ"fgocpfu"vqfc{."yjkej"yknn"pq"fqwdv"gxqnxg"kp"vjg"hwvwtg0"
5. However the USO should set basic requirements on scalability and robustness of the
electronic communication infrastructures while giving national governments the
possibility to determine higher service levels if local conditions, which greatly vary
across the EU, make this possible. These basic requirements have to be updated
regularly.

Question 6: If a common har monised univer sal ser vice needs to be defined at EU level,
should a mechanism be put in place to balance the need for national flexibility and a
coher ent and coor dinated appr oach in the EU?
1. See answer to question 5.

Question 7: Ir r espective of the scope of univer sal ser vice, ar e mechanisms wher eby
funding is pr ovided by the sector appr opr iate in the context of a r egulator y envir onment
that seeks to eliminate distor tions of competition and pr omote mar ket entr y?
1. It is preferable that the financial burden of basic services, whether defined as
universal service obligations or not, is born by the market players. KvÓu"pqv"crrtqrtkcvg"
that the sector privatises the profits while socialising the costs.
2. This is one of the reasons why broadband should be included in the scope of the
USD. Once included, the Directive allows national governments to establish special
funds for promoting broadband in underserved areas.
3. In any case it has to be assured that the costs are not imposed on local and regional
authorities.
4. The current definition of the USO is not sufficiently flexible. A USO should lead to a
more transparent and competitive market and assist in identifying areas of market
failure. With more than just one market player, a competitive environment will be
developed and eliminate the playgtÓu"fqokpcpv"rqukvkqp0"EGOT"rtqrqugu"vjcv"kp"uwej"
a situation, all market players should be jointly held responsible for the fulfilment of
the obligation.

Question 8: In the context of the r oll-out of br oadband in Eur ope, is it still appr opr iate
to limit the financial arr angements of univer sal ser vice to mar ket player s in the ecommunications sector , while this pr ovision would have wide-r anging benefits outside
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the sector , for instance, the deliver y of infor mation society ser vices and digital content?
Ar e other means of financing mor e appr opr iate?
1. At this moment, it seems appropriate to limit these financial arrangements to market
players in the e-communications sector. This might be reconsidered in the future as
new developments in information society services arise. In the meantime, private
providers of information society services and digital content might be encouraged to
make voluntary agreements with the e-communications sector to the mutual benefit.
2. In any event are local and regional authorities among the most important providers of
eServices and are already strongly supporting the roll-out of broadband in their cities
and regions.
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